Amity Universities are fully Government Recognised: Recognised by University Grants Commission (UGC).

Amity Universities and the Degrees awarded by them are recognized by the UGC. Amity University is a full fledged university and not a deemed university.

Amity University Uttar Pradesh Act has been notified by Govt. Notification No. 403/VII-V-I-I (Ka) I. Amity University is listed in the official website of Government of Uttar Pradesh http://upgov.nic.in

Amity University Rajasthan Act has been notified by Govt. Notification No. F.2 (10) VIDHI/2 At Amity we benchmark only against the best institutions around the world. Our faculty and senior team travel all over the globe to learn and imbibe the best practices so that we can give a solid foundation for learning.

As part of this endeavour, we have air-conditioned amphitheatre style classrooms that provide the most conducive atmosphere for dynamic and focused discussions, while the libraries at our campus are equipped with over 1,00,000 books, periodicals, national and international journals, CD-ROMS, covering all aspects of academic studies and research material.

The hi-tech labs act as ideal training grounds for budding professionals that allow students to experiment and bring to practice what they have learnt in theory.